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continued its offensive more vigorously in the second period, Tech kept the play wholly in State territory until Mother and DeVilbiss were sent off the ice within a few seconds of each other. Tech's shots were weak. Ingalls made eight easy saves in the second period, State took the offense until the wingmen returned. Tech's offense weakened until a determined State drive scored in the third period. A tightened M. S. C defense prevented a late Tech drive from scoring. Better playing his first full game, made this save against Ingalls. Des.

Misc.

M. S. C. 1 1 1
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and here they are...

Aromatic tobaccos from the districts of Xanthia, Cavalla, Smyrna and Samos in Turkey and Greece, the tobaccos of richest aroma

... blended with

... and rolled in

Champagne Cigarette paper of the finest quality. This paper, specially made for Chesterfield cigarettes, is pure and burns without taste or odor.

For the good things smoking can give you... Enjoy Chesterfields